
INTRODUCTION

The present distribution of organisms in Europe was, in
evolutionary terms, established relatively recently. The
principal climatic factor that has recurrently modified the
biota are fluctuations in temperature (Comes & Kadereit,
1998; Hewitt, 2000; Jansson & Dynesius, 2002). The last
ice age in Europe was around 20,000 years ago. Ice sheets
and permafrost extended south to approximately 52° and
47° North, respectively (Hewitt, 2004). As the ice re-
treated, organisms recolonized Central and Northern
Europe from southern refugia. The scenarios of re-
colonization derived for various plants and animals differ
in respect of the location of the refugia and the dispersal
routes (Taberlet et al., 1998; Hewitt, 1999). Among the
model organisms, for which the patterns were initially
established, is the widespread grasshopper Chorthippus

parallelus (Cooper et al., 1995). Studies of other insects
followed, with a focus on Lepidoptera (e.g., Schmitt &
Seitz, 2001; Habel et al., 2005; Schmitt et al., 2005, 2006;
Timmermans et al., 2005; Besold et al., 2008; Machlour-
M’Rabet et al., 2008). Other publications dealt with
regional aspects and/or habitat specialists (Halliday et al.,
1983; Monaghan et al., 2001; Bereczki et al., 2005; Hau-
brich & Schmitt, 2007; Margraf et al., 2007; Schmitt &

Haubrich, 2008; Previši  et al., 2009). In addition to the
pattern of postglacial recolonization, they added classical
population genetic issues (gene flow, population connec-
tivity, and inbreeding) to the spectrum of problems
addressed. It was established how isolation, due to man-
made habitat fragmentation or a naturally disjunct distri-
bution, has a severe effect on the population structure.
Isolation is a relative phenomenon that has to take into
account the mobility of the organism in question. This is
obvious when considering typical aquatic insects like
dytiscid beetles and aquatic Hemiptera. As a general rule
they fly between habitats in a patchy environment (Bilton
et al., 2001).

In contrast, the specific feature of our study species,
Macroplea mutica (Fabricius, 1792), which is one of the
only four fully aquatic leaf beetles (genus Macroplea

Samouelle, 1819; Chrysomelidae: Donaciinae) (Wesen-
berg-Lund, 1943; Askevold, 1990), is its immobility:
locomotion under water is restricted to walking on the
substrate and vegetation. Out of water, they are hardly
able to walk on their thin and weak legs. They were never
observed flying nor can flight be induced by taking them
out of the water under various conditions of light, dark-
ness and warmth. Mohr (1985) states that this beetle is
fully winged and able to fly but does not provide any fur-
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ther information. Mann & Crowson (1983) classify the
hindwing venation of Macroplea as “most reduced
known in Donaciinae”, which supports a reduced ability
to fly. However, this striking immobility in and out of
water did not prevent the genus from colonising Northern
and Central Europe (as well as other parts of the Palearc-
tic; Borowiec, 1984; Kölsch et al., 2006) after the last ice
age, which must have been by passive dispersal (see Dis-
cussion).

The immobility on the one hand and passive dispersal
on the other hand should have affected the present popu-
lation genetic structure. The present study describes the
degree of genetic differentiation between populations and
evaluates their genetic impoverishment due to inbreeding.
The pattern derived is interpreted in terms of postglacial
recolonization and present dispersal. This approach
explicitly spans both population genetics and phylo-
geography.

For the analysis the method of amplified fragment
length polymorphism (AFLP; Vos et al., 1995) was
chosen because of its proven applicability for insect

population genetic studies (McMichael & Prowell, 1999;
Parsons & Shaw, 2001; Tan et al., 2001; Miller et al.,
2002; Salvato et al., 2002; van der Wurff et al., 2003;
Kazachkova et al., 2004) and practical advantages (Vos et
al., 1995; Mueller & Wolfenbarger, 1999).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Sampling

The animals originated from 25 European populations and
three locations in North-east China (Table 1; Fig. 1). Due to
their relative proximity to each other, the latter were treated as
one population, resulting in a total of 26 populations. Samples
were collected between 2001 and 2007 (China: 1994/95) and
stored in 100% ethanol and/or deep frozen. Only a subset of
some adult beetles (if available) from each population was
determined morphologically. Beyond that we considered the
information on the localities as sufficient evidence that beetles
were M. mutica: The habitat type delimits M. mutica from M.

appendiculata (Freude et al., 1966; Mohr, 1985). Personal com-
munications from collectors or earlier descriptions (Székessy,
1941; Daccordi & Ruffo, 1978) suggest that only M. mutica is
present at the specific locations. Four morphologically identified
individuals of the sister species M. appendiculata (Panzer,
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A. NilssonmarineSweden, Västerbotten, Ostnäs near Umeå1AP_OST
G. Kölsch, R. Suikatcoastal lakeGermany, Schleswig-Holstein, Northern Friesland2AP_NFL
G. Kölschinland lakeGermany, Schleswig-Holstein, Lake Selent, Seekrug17AP_SEE

Macroplea appendiculata:

G.A. Buckingham, C. Zhiqun,
C.A. Bennett, D. Jianqing

inland lakePR of China, Heilongjiang, Daqing5CHI
I. Muskoinland lakeHungary, Lake Balaton4BAL
G. Kölsch, E. Meichßnerinland lakeItaly, Latium, Lake Bracciano15BRA
G. Kölsch, E. Meichßnerinland lakeItaly, Latium, Lake Bolsena6BOL
G. Kölsch, E. Meichßnerinland lakeItaly, Lombardy15LOM
G. Kölsch, E. Meichßnercoastal lakeItaly, Sardinia14SAR
O. BiströmmarineEstonia, Vormsi8VOR
O. BiströmmarineFinland, Uusimaa, Kirkkonummi5KIR
O. BiströmmarineFinland, Varsinais-Suomi, Dragsfjärd4DRA
A. NilssonmarineSweden, Västerbotten, Ostnäs bei Umeå15OST
H.-E. WanntorpmarineSweden, Uppland, Vaxholm6VAX
H.-E. WanntorpmarineSweden, Södermanland, Utö5UTO
G. Kölsch, R. SuikatmarineDenmark, Zealand, Øbjergstrand15OBJ
G. KölschmarineDenmark, Funen, Helnæs11HEL
G. Kölsch, E. MeichßnermarineGermany, Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, Rügen15RUG
G. Kölsch, M. MendemarineGermany, Schleswig-Holstein, Fehmarn, Lemkenhafen17LEM
G. KölschmarineGermany, Schleswig-Holstein, Fehmarn, Orth16ORT
G. Kölschinland lakeGermany, Schleswig-Holstein, Lake Selent, Seekrug11SEE
G. Kölschinland lakeGermany, Schleswig-Holstein, Lake Selent, Bellin3BEL
G. Kölsch, R. Suikatinland lakeGermany, Schleswig-Holstein, eastern Plön Lakes15PLO
G. Kölsch, R. Suikatinland lakeGermany, Schleswig-Holstein, western Plön Lakes15PLW
G. Kölsch, R. Suikatcoastal lakeGermany, Schleswig-Holstein, Northern Friesland13NFL
G. Kölsch, E. Meichßnercoastal lakeGreat Britain, England, East Sussex15ESU
G. Kölsch, E. Meichßnerinland lakeGreat Britain, England, Cambridgeshire15CAM
G. Kölsch, E. Meichßnercoastal lakeGreat Britain, England, East Yorkshire3EYO
G. Kölsch, E. Meichßnercoastal lakeGreat Britain, Wales20WAL

Macroplea mutica:

CollectorsHabitat typeLocationnCode

TABLE 1. The abbreviation (code), sample size (n), location, habitat type and names of the collectors of the samples included in
this study. Coastal lakes and marine habitats are brackish and inland lakes freshwater habitats.



1794) were included for comparison (outgroup and reference for
detecting inadvertently included specimens from that species,
especially larvae).

Laboratory procedures

Genomic DNA was extracted following the protocol of Sok-
olov (2000), but without phenol-chloroform-extraction (Sauer &
Hausdorf, 2009). A lateroventral slice of the abdomen of larvae
and pupae was used and of adult beetles it was two or three legs
cut in pieces smaller than 1 mm. The DNA concentration was
measured with an Ultrospec 2100 pro spectrophotometer (Amer-
sham) and adjusted by dilution with buffer to 100 ng in the 23
µl used for the restriction. This volume was mixed with 17 µl of
the following enzyme solution: 12.25 µl H2O, 4 µl 10×
“Orange” buffer (Fermentas), 0.25 µl EcoRI (20 U/µl), 0.5 µl
PstI (10 U/µl). The restriction lasted 1.5 h at 37°C. Then the fol-
lowing reagents were added to ligate the adapters: 1.8 µl H2O,
0.5 µl 10× “Orange” buffer, 1 µl ATP (10 mM), 1 µl of each of

the two adapters (5 µM), 0.2 µl T4 DNA ligase (5 WeissU/µl).
The ligation lasted three hours at 37°C, after which the restric-
tion enzymes were inactivated (20 min at 65°C) to avoid star
activity. The two adapters were produced by heating to 98°C
and slowly cooling solutions of two partly overlapping, comple-
mentary oligonucleotides: for EcoRI 5’-CTCGTA
GACTGCGTACC-3’ and 5’-AATTGGTACGCAGTCTAC-3’,
for PstI 5’-GACGTGACGGCCGTCATGCA-3’ and 5’-
TGACGGCCGTCACG-3’.

A screening of twelve primer combinations revealed that the
combination EcoRI-TG and PstI-TC yielded a clear banding
pattern (terminal capital letters in the primer name denote the
selective nucleotides added to the core primer sequence that is
complementary to one strand of the adapter): EcoRI-TG: 5’-
GACTGCGTACCAATTCTG-3’ and PstI-TC: GACGGCCGT
CATGCATC-3’. The EcoRI-primer was labelled with an
infrared dye (700 nm) for fragment detection. Two consecutive
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Fig. 1. Geographical distribution of the populations sampled. Black circles = coastal lake/marine habitat; grey circles with black
lining = inland lake.



PCR reactions were run. The primers in the pre-amplification
lacked the last selective base at the 3’-end. The volumes added
were: 9.8 µl H2O, 2 µl 10× PCR buffer, 0.8 µl MgCl2 (50 mM),
1.6 µl dNTPs (2.5 mM each), 0.3 µl of each primer (5 µM
each), 0.2 µl Taq DNA-polymerase (5 U/µl), 5 µl of the adapter
ligation product. The 20 PCR cycles each consisted of 30 s
denaturation at 94°C, 1min annealing at 56°C and 1min elonga-
tion at 72°C. The product of the pre-amplification was diluted
1 : 10 and 10 µl were used in the selective amplification
together with buffer, MgCl2, dNTPs and polymerase as before, 3
µl H2O and 1 µl of each primer with two selective nucleotides
(1.5 µM each). This second PCR was run in the touch-down
mode: 30 s denaturation, 30 s annealing and 2 min elongation
(first twelve cycles) or 1 min 30 s elongation (cycle 13–35). The
annealing temperature started at 65°C, was reduced by 0.7°C
per cycle during the following eleven cycles and then remained
at 56°C. The products were stored at 4°C until electrophoresis
on a Licor 4200L automated sequencer using a 25 cm long 6%
denaturing acrylamide gel. The samples were arranged on a gel
in semi-randomized manner: populations were split to run on
different gels and individuals with shared origin were not posi-
tioned next to each other.

Data analysis

For the analysis of the gel images the software GelCompar II
v. 5.0 Suite Demo (Applied Maths NV, Belgium) was used.
Only fragments in the size range of 45–540 bases were evalu-
ated. Samples with very weak banding patterns were re-run.
Bands with an intensity of at least 2% of the maximum intensity
in a lane were scored as present. To enable the combined
analysis of different gels, the software provides two ways of
optimizing the identification of corresponding bands in the sam-
ples (bandmatching), also across gels: “optimization” and “tol-
erance” (see software manual). Both values were adjusted so
that the “gel-duplicates” of the standard individuals (see below)
were most closely related to each other in the phylogenetic tree
simultaneously provided by the software (neighbor joining with
distances calculated according to Dice 1945; a tree with optimi-
zation = 3.9% and tolerance = 0.3% forms the basis of Fig. 1).
The internal band-matching of the software is done pair wise,
i.e. only two banding patterns are compared at a time to identify
corresponding bands. However, a global band-matching, which
uses all samples simultaneously, is used for the export of the
data as a 0,1-matrix. Since there is no way of adjusting the set-
tings for the global band-matching while monitoring the effect
of manipulations, this global band-matching and hence the
export of the binary matrix was also run with the settings opti-
mized for the pair wise band-matching.

The following measures were taken in order to quantify the
sources of error. In a pilot study to test the general reliability of
banding patterns, two independent analyses for three
individuals, each starting with the DNA-extraction, were con-
ducted (“extraction-duplicates”, quantifying error source A).
Also, starting from a common adapter ligation, samples of these
three animals were replicated four times in a pre-amplification
and a selective amplification (error source B). The resulting
banding patterns were analysed manually, which proved more
reliable than automatic scoring but is unrealistic for an entire
data set. The three standard individuals from geographically dis-
tant populations were included on every gel in the same position
(“gel-duplicates”, error source C). For each sample, duplicate
selective amplifications were run and the products were loaded
adjacent to each other on a gel (“PCR-duplicates”, error source
D) in order to identify differences in the results that could be
related to altered overall intensities of the patterns.

Most of the population genetic analyses were conducted only
on the 26 populations of M. mutica. A “simple matching coeffi-
cient” (Sokal & Michener, 1958; Kosman & Leonard, 2005;
Bonin et al., 2007), calculated from the binary matrix, was used
for an analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) using Arlequin
v. 3.0 (Excoffier et al., 2005). Three levels were considered:
level one was the variance between the PCR- and gel-duplicates
(= within individual, equivalent to an error term), level 2 the
variance between individuals within a population, and level
three the variance between populations. The significance was
tested based on 1000 permutations. Only one of the two PCR-
duplicates of a sample was included. The software Hickory v.
1.0.4 (Holsinger & Lewis, 2003) was used to calculate f and B,
the Bayesian analogues to FIS and FST. Probabilities of models,
assuming that one of these values is zero, were compared to that
of a full model without assumption. AFLP-SURV (Vekemans,
2002) was used to estimate allele frequencies (assuming Hardy-
Weinberg-equilibrium) and to calculate the total FST, pair wise
FST for populations (100 permutations) and genetic distances
after Nei (1987) between populations (100 bootstrap replicates).
The genetic distances were used to produce a neighbor joining
phylogram and the consensus tree from the bootstrap replicates
in PHYLIP v. 3.6 (Felsenstein, 2005).

The population structure was assessed by using the software
BAPS v.5.1 (Corander et al., 2003, 2004). The maximum num-
ber of populations, Kmax, was set to 5, 10, 20 or 30, with five
replicate runs each. The admixture analysis was conducted for
both the geographically defined populations and the clusters
detected by the software (100 iterations, 100 reference animals,
10 iterations per reference individual). The spatial pattern of
genetic diversity (“isolation by distance”) was analysed in
SPAGeDi v.1.2 (Hardy & Vekemans, 2002). Geographic dis-
tances between sampling locations were calculated using the
geofunc.xla add-in for Microsoft Excel (http://www.afsc.
noaa.gov/nmml/software/excelgeo.php). The kinship coefficient
implemented in SPAGeDi was used as measure of genetic simi-
larity. The significance was tested based on 1000 permutations.

RESULTS

Error rates and reproducibility

The pilot study revealed that on average 2.6% of the
bands (size 45–540 bases) of extraction-duplicates (error
source A, see above) are artificial, which is equivalent to
1.3% of the genetic distance (Dice, 1945). The replicated
PCRs (error source B) revealed that the variance intro-
duced during the PCR steps was below 0.01% as long as
the banding patterns are of comparable intensity. Weak
profiles inflated this rate, and consequently samples
exhibiting very weak patterns were repeated (usually
from selective PCR onwards). The genetic distance
between the PCR-duplicates (error source D) of all indi-
viduals was 6.6 % (standard deviation SD: 3.4%). In all
cases they were positioned adjacent to each other in the
phylogram, for a reasonable range of the bandmatching
tolerance settings. The genetic distance between the gel-
duplicates of the three standard individuals (error source
C) was 19.0% (SD: 7.9%). This distance was due to dif-
ferences between the gel runs, which could not be fully
corrected for by internal standards. The differences
between duplicates (error sources C and D together)
accounted for 39.46% of the total variation (AMOVA;
Table 2). Within a population, the distance between indi-
viduals was on average 31.5% (SD: 7.8%). This means
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that inter-individual distances were considerably greater
than the error that resulted from the differences between
gels per se, adding another 46.36% to the total genetic
variation. Genetic distances between populations were ca.
32–36% at shorter geographic distance and up to approxi-
mately 45% between geographically distant populations.
Interspecific comparisons yielded a 50–55% genetic dis-
tance. Since all these values are higher than the intra-
population distances and error rates, the between
populations comparison (i.e., the usable signal), like the
other levels, contributes significantly to the genetic vari-
ance in the data set (14.18%; all p  0.001; Table 2).

Population genetics and phylogeography

Using the fully established method, 682 profiles of 306
individuals on 13 gels could be analysed. On average,
11.0 individuals per population were included (SD: 5.3
ind.). The binary matrix exported from GelCompar con-
tained scorings for 251 loci. The data set used in further
population genetic analyses consisted of 306 profiles: one
of the two PCR-duplicates of the 286 specimens of M.

mutica (20 specimens of M. appendiculata were
excluded: four had originally been included as an out-
group, another 16 were detected among the samples
during the analyses), plus 20 of the individual gel-
duplicates that were distant from the counterpart in the
phylogram.

Certain features of the neighbor joining phylogram are
visualised in a simplified tree (Fig. 2): Samples from
China and Hungary (Lake Balaton) are closest to the root
(M. appendiculata). The next split in the tree separates
Italian samples from all the rest. Italian populations are
remarkably distant from each other. Samples from Sar-
dinia form a monophylum and those from the mainland
focal clusters. In the large Northern/Central European
cluster, relatedness to southern populations decreases
from east to west. Branching off next, but rather weakly
differentiated, is the Northern and Eastern Baltic Sea
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 0.00139.46 %22.193339Between PCR- and gel-duplicates within an individual
0.00146.36 %59.090260Between individuals within a population

 0.00114.18 %21.193  25Between populations

p-valueProportion of variationSSdfSource of variation

TABLE 2. Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA).

Fig. 2. Neighbor joining tree of individual samples. In the
phylogram produced by GelCompar (see text), major branches
were collapsed into triangles using the software MEGA 4.0
(Tamura et al., 2007). Triangle height is proportional to the
number of individuals included. Details are given next to the tri-
angles: abbreviated population names (see Table 1) and the
number of specimens included. Intensity of shading of the trian-
gles indicates extent of purity of the clusters; white: samples
from more than one population are mixed; grey: focal cluster of
a population (contains most of its members and/or few indi-
viduals from outside); black: monophyletic (i.e., only contains
members of a population/species). Square brackets embrace
units of common geographic origin (the hatched line connects
non-monophyletic clusters).



cluster. The Central and Western Baltic Sea is genetically
mixed (Baltic “melting pot”), with some separation of
populations off the Island of Rügen, along the coast of
Central Sweden and in the western part (Germany, Den-
mark). The Central Swedish populations are positioned as
the sister group to animals from Lake Selent in
Schleswig-Holstein East (Northern Germany). Separated
from this Baltic area are the populations in the western
part of Schleswig-Holstein and, as a separate cluster,
Great Britain. The former group is not fully mono-
phyletic, because four samples from Nordfriesland (NFL)
are scattered among the Baltic and British clusters.
Within the British cluster, the sample from Wales forms a
monophylum.

In an overall similar picture, the neighbor joining tree
based on genetic distances between populations (Fig. 3)
illustrates the large distances between the Italian popula-
tions. The Baltic populations form a rather compact group
at the centre of the phylogram, while branches and inter-

nodes become longer towards the west. The bootstrap
support for most steps is weak, but the well supported
ones (> 75%) are of particular interest. Two of them sepa-
rate and split Italy (100% each), respectively. Another
two are associated with the branch leading to Lake Selent
(100%) and the internode isolating Western Schleswig-
Holstein along with Great Britain (91%).

Measures of population differentiation

The assumption of no differentiation between popula-
tions is not tenable (analysis in Hickory, Table 3),
because the relevant value of the deviance information
criterion (DIC) is highest for the corresponding model B

= 0. Likewise, the assumption of no inbreeding (f = 0)
yields slightly worse model parameters (DIC, pD, ) thanD

the full model, under which f is estimated at 0.99 (=
strong indication of inbreeding). The II, an analogue to
FST reflecting the degree of current population differentia-
tion, is calculated as 0.135 (SD: 0.004), indicating “mod-
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22733.228964.522088.722007.9DIC
3633.7247.7  3220.3  3163.6pD

15465.928469.215648.215680.7D

19099.628716.818868.518844.3D

f-free modelB = 0f = 0full model

TABLE 3. Model choice criteria calculated in Hickory. Small values favour a given model. The most relevant parameter is the
deviance information criterion (DIC): The model with the lowest DIC value (full model) is preferred over assumptions of f = 0
(equivalent to “no inbreeding”) and B = 0 (“no population differentiation”). For further details see Holsinger & Lewis (2003).

Fig. 3. Neighbor joining tree based on genetic distances (Nei, 1987) between populations. Bootstrap values (based on 100 repli-
cates) above 50% are given next to the branches. Dashed lines: important geographic barriers/zones of strong genetic differentiation
(Alps; suture zone in Schleswig-Holstein, Northern Germany). The names of relevant larger regions are given.



erate” population differentiation (Hartl & Clark, 2007).
This is substantiated by the average pairwise FST calcu-
lated using AFLP-SURV (0.084, SD: 0.139).

Population structure and admixture analysis

The population structure detected by BAPS encom-
passes K = 13 clusters (seven out of ten most probable
subdivisions) or K = 14 clusters (the remaining three out
of ten). However, the estimated probability for K = 14 is
higher (93.1% versus 6.9% for K = 13). The 14 clusters
are (Fig 4a): China; Sardinia (part); three mixed Italian
clusters; one cluster consisting of 113 samples from the
Baltic (and a few others, including one from Lake Bala-
ton); one Baltic/Balaton-cluster (11 ind.); two clusters of
samples from one lake in Schleswig-Holstein; one with
70 samples from Western Schleswig-Holstein and Great
Britain; one mixed group (23 ind.); and three separate

individuals. Assuming there are 14 populations, 78.8% of
all individuals are assigned to one cluster with 100%
probability. For 12.7% of all individuals an admixed
genome is likely (p  0.05). If one uses the geographi-
cally defined populations (= sampling units; Fig. 4b), it
has little effect on these percentages (83.7%; 8.5%).
Populations in the Baltic Sea show a particularly high
percentage of animals with an admixed genome. Animals
from Lake Balaton resemble those from the Baltic. Many
animals with a mixed genome possess signatures of
various origins. There is a significant relationship
between genetic and geographic distance as genetic simi-
larity decreases with geographic distance (with the latter
on both a linear or logarithmic scale; p  0.001).
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Fig. 4. Admixture analysis conducted in BAPS; (a) based on the 14 clusters (each represented by a different colour) of genetically
similar individuals detected by the software; (b) based on the 26 geographically defined populations (sampling locations indicated
by the colour). The samples are arranged in the same order in both figures. The three letter code for each population is that cited in
Table 1. Individuals are represented by thin columns (adjacent columns of the same colour merge). Columns for genetically admixed
individuals consist of more than one colour.



DISCUSSION

Methodology

A key step in the optimization of the AFLP method for
the genus Macroplea was the substitution of the restric-
tion enzyme PstI for MseI, which resulted in much more
even distribution of fragment lengths. This reduces one of
the two major error sources (Bonin et al., 2007; Meudt &
Clarke, 2007), namely the homoplasy due to fragments of
the same size from different loci (which had been likely
to occur in the lower size range).

The scoring (absence/presence of bands) and the identi-
fication of homologous bands on different gels were opti-
mized by using the software GelCompar. The gel-
duplicates of standard samples allowed an objective
evaluation of the adjustments of the software settings.
The efforts we took to monitor the error rate (10% of a
gel used for gel-duplicates of standard animals) accord
with the recommendations of Bonin et al. (2007).

The uncertainties introduced by the difficulties of com-
bining data from different gels are considerable. This con-
trasts with the generally high reproducibility of the
method if one considers only the banding pattern (error
rate: 2–5%; Pompanon et al., 2005; Bonin et al., 2007;
Meudt & Clarke, 2007; this study: error sources A and
B). The AMOVA shows that our data set contains a sig-
nificant population genetic signal in excess of the error
rate. This is the relevant conclusion sensu Bonin et al.
(2007), who state that the maximum tolerable error rate
depends on the specific aim and circumstances of a study.

Another type of uncertainty in population genetic
analyses depends on the number of specimens collected
from each population. One recommendation for dominant
markers like AFLP is a sample size of 30 (Krauss, 2000).
In practice, 15 individuals per population are commonly
used (Nybom, 2004). Our average sample size is slightly
smaller (11.0). However, we could take advantage of the
effect that a small sample size can be traded off by a
larger amount of data, in our case a higher number of
AFLP loci (Medina et al., 2006). Species of the genus
Macroplea are rare and difficult to find, even in places
where they are known to occur, and the number of speci-
mens collected is sometimes limited by circumstances.
According to Hollingsworth & Ennos (2004), at least 250
loci should be investigated if population differentiation is
low. This value was reached in the present study, in
which a strong population structure was revealed.

There are two consequences of small sample sizes. The
first are the low bootstrap values obtained for the phy-
logram. Highly variable individual fingerprint patterns are
typical of the AFLP method (Parsons & Shaw, 2001;
Paupy et al., 2004; Grapputo et al., 2005), and the few
loci characteristic for a population can easily be absent in
a given bootstrap replicate, resulting in dissolution of a
cluster. Second, care must be taken in the interpretation of
extreme patterns exhibited by groups of few individuals
(like the one from East Yorkshire, EYO, in Fig. 3). In
conclusion, bearing in mind all the technical problems, all
the analytical procedures indicate a similar population
genetic pattern.

Population differentiation and mode of dispersal

The “moderate” differentiation between populations
and the inbreeding indicated by the F-statistic are plau-
sible if one considers the biology of Macroplea. Both
aspects are direct consequences of the immobility/ low
dispersal ability of the beetles. A comparison with other
studies on aquatic insects is difficult because they cover
smaller geographic ranges and/or deal with species that
actively disperse by flight (see below). It appears that
Macroplea has to rely on passive dispersal for the coloni-
zation of new habitats. In large water bodies, drift
attached to plant material plays an important role. For
example, the specimens from Øbjergstrand/DK (OBJ)
were washed ashore in their cocoons in winter, some of
them still attached to the root of a host plant. The rela-
tively low genetic distances between Baltic populations
(Fig. 3) and the high degree of admixture (Fig. 4) support
a scenario of frequent gene flow.

The colonization of inland lakes is only possible by
vectors, most probably birds. Migratory birds play an
important role in the dispersal of aquatic invertebrates by
endo- or ectozoochory, even over large distances (Rogers
& Korschgen, 1966; Figuerola & Green, 2002; Green et
al., 2002; Green & Figuerola, 2005; Green & Sanchez,
2006). There seems to be ample opportunity for Mac-

roplea to be transferred in this way. The eggs are covered
with a rubber-like substance and are laid within plant tis-
sue. The cocoon material is rigid and resists strong
chemicals (nitric acid and potassium hydroxide; Böving,
1910). The host plants of M. mutica, namely pondweed
Potamogeton (pectinatus) and widgeon grass Ruppia sp.,
are preferred food of waterfowl (Clausen et al., 2002;
Green et al., 2002; Marklund & Sandsten, 2002). Dis-
persal by waterfowl is likely and is known to influence
the genetic structure of plant populations (Mader et al.,
1998; Hangelbroek et al., 2002; King et al., 2002). Thus it
is likely that Macroplea (especially cocoons and eggs) are
eaten by birds and survive the passage through their
digestive tract.

It is likely that the habitats sampled in this study are
representative for this species. In the southern refugia this
species occurs in large inland lakes (Italy, Balaton),
which have been colonised for long periods of time. In
contrast, in the north it occurs mainly along the coast.
This could reflect the major route of dispersal by
migrating waterfowl. Unlike M. appendiculata it is
thought to be restricted to brackish water (Freude et al.,
1966; Mohr, 1985), but this does not conform with our
observations (instances of M. mutica in freshwater and M.

appendiculata in brackish water, like the NFL-population
included in this study). It is unlikely that M. mutica pre-
fers brackish water. Instead, its presence at such sites
could reflect the different potential for dispersal of this
species and/or differences in host plant preferences.

Even if zoochory made it possible for this species to
recolonize Europe after ice ages, it seems to play a
smaller role than homogenization by drift in the water.
All inland populations are more isolated from one another
than the Baltic populations. Most strikingly, Lake Selent
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is only 10 km away from the Baltic Sea but nevertheless
the specimens from these two locations are clearly geneti-
cally different. When considering the relative contribu-
tions of drift and zoochory one has to keep in mind that in
the Baltic both factors are involved. Zoochory may even
be more important, since this area is a major wintering
site for migratory waterfowl. The birds spend up to sev-
eral months there, eventually moving to and fro as the
weather conditions change (Rüger et al., 1986).

Glacial refugia

During the last glacial maximum (23,000–18,000 years
BP; Hewitt, 2004) the ice sheet and permafrost extended
south into Northern and Central Europe. The refugia of
temperate zone organisms (Iberia, Italy, Balkan/
Caucasus) are only partly covered by the present data set,
but this also reflects this species’ distribution (c.f. Borow-
iec, 1984) In Spain, the rare collections of Macroplea

seem to be of M. appendiculata (Lays, 2002). In France,
our search for Macroplea mutica in suitable habitats did
not yield any beetles. The only location for a refugium in
south-eastern Europe that we sampled is Lake Balaton,
which was situated south of the permafrost during the last
ice age (the edge of the permafrost is tentatively taken as
the relevant feature determining the distribution of fresh-
water invertebrates). Macroplea occurs further south-east
in the Balkans (Hoinic, 1994), but we were not able to
obtain samples from there. The Italian refugium is well
represented in our data set.

The strong differentiation between Italian populations
is expected because they have existed for a long time
there throughout the cold periods (Hewitt, 1996, 2004;
Taberlet et al., 1998). Their genetic distance to Lake
Balaton is in the same range. This might hint at an only
moderate separation of the two refugia, as postulated for
other organisms (Taberlet et al., 1998; Schmitt et al.,
2005). If the northern end of the Adriatic Sea was a con-
tinuous swamp during the last ice age (Gliemeroth, 1995;
Picone et al., 2008) then it is possible that M. mutica was
continuously distributed throughout South-eastern
Europe.

Postglacial re-colonization

Two patterns of postglacial re-colonization of Europe
are proposed. The “leading edge”-expansion, which
involved a fast advance of the front and led to a geneti-
cally homogeneous population north of the refugia
(Hewitt, 2000; but see Excoffier & Ray, 2008). Alterna-
tively, if the movement north was more gradual, a more
pronounced genetic structure can be expected. The corre-
lation between genetic and geographic distance (“isola-
tion by distance”; Slatkin, 1993) observed in M. mutica

supports a slow range expansion (which is in line with the
minor gene flow over land relative to the situation in the
Baltic). Isolation by distance is typical of species with an
intermediate dispersal ability (be it active or passive),
since sedentary species would show strong population
differentiation at all spatial scales (Peterson & Denno,
1998).

The re-colonization of Europe by animals and plants
followed certain patterns, which differ in the relative con-
tribution of the refugial populations and the present posi-
tion of where the expansion waves met, the contact zones
(Hewitt, 1996, 1999, 2004; Taberlet et al., 1998; Schmitt,
2007). The analysis of population structure defines three
large regions, which are represented in the data set by
Italy, the Baltic and the North Sea Region (Western
Schleswig-Holstein and Great Britain). Most of the
smaller units can be assigned to one of them. Our data for
M. mutica are compatible with a re-colonization from
refugia in the east and the isolation of the Italian popula-
tions due to the major barrier to dispersal posed by the
Alps (“grasshopper paradigm”; Cooper et al., 1995;
Hewitt, 2000; Timmermans et al., 2005). This is coupled
with the similarity of the samples from China, Lake
Balaton and the (eastern) Baltic and increasing genetic
distance to the west. To what extent a Far Eastern refu-
gium may have contributed to the re-colonization of
Europe, as described by Wahlberg & Saccheri (2007),
could not be assessed using our data set.

The relationship between populations in Italy and Lake
Balaton was discussed above. Under a scenario of eastern
origin, the zone of strong genetic differentiation in
Schleswig-Holstein (Northern Germany) needs explana-
tion. This can be interpreted as merely relatively strong
differentiation as compared with the fast colonization of
the Baltic Sea that of the mainland occurred more slowly,
mainly by zoochory, and then more quickly again to the
west over the North Sea, assisted by drift. Under these
circumstances, strong genetic structuring can be expected
between the inland habitats. Alternatively, a completely
different pattern, involving two lines of re-colonization, is
possible. In addition to the one from the East, a second
front reached Central and Northern Europe from either
Iberia (“brown bear paradigm”; Hewitt, 1999) or refugia
on the British Isles (there is growing evidence of un-
glaciated areas on the British Isles during the last ice age:
e.g., Sinclair et al., 1998; Stewart & Lister, 2001; Hän-
fling et al., 2002; Murton & Lautridou, 2003; Hoarau et
al., 2007; Remerie et al., 2009). The location of the con-
tact zone is similar to that hypothesized for the butterfly
Maniola jurtina (Schmitt et al., 2005), which, however,
expanded only from southern refugia (not from the
British Isles). The contact zone in Schleswig-Holstein
coincides with the main watershed between the Baltic and
the North Sea. This may explain the affiliation of the
samples from Lake Selent with those from the Baltic, and
from the Plön lakes (which are only a few kilometres
away) with those from British populations. One has to
keep in mind the major postglacial alterations that
occurred in this region. The formerly dry area of the
North Sea was flooded due to rising sea level, which
means that the present separation of the British Isles from
the mainland is a relatively recent phenomenon (ca. 6,000
years). Likewise, the Macroplea populations that nowa-
days are separated by the North Sea may be derived from
a more continuous ancestral population, in which genetic
exchange across the North Sea in statu nascendi initially
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was possible, and which was gradually relocated to both
sides of the widening marine habitat. During the last
1,000 years, the landscape in Central Europe, particularly
Northern Germany, was greatly changed by man draining
the lowlands, consolidating the land and regulating the
rivers. This resulted in the isolation of Macroplea popula-
tions as the changes in the landscape altered the connec-
tivity of its potential habitats (c.f. Verovnik et al., 2005).

CONCLUSIONS

Macroplea are as peculiar as expected on the basis of
their natural history. They are the only fully aquatic leaf
beetles and diverged about 50 million years ago from the
amphibious sister genus Neohaemonia (Kölsch & Peder-
sen, 2008). While it is not known when Macroplea

became fully aquatic, the time span is shorter than the one
other “typical” aquatic invertebrates had in which to
evolve their life history traits (aquatic Coleoptera and
Hemiptera: >150 Mya; Grimaldi & Engel, 2005), particu-
larly a means of dispersal (Verberk et al., 2008a, b).
Many of them show less population structure due to their
habitual dispersal (Hughes et al., 2000; Wilcock et al.,
2001; Miller et al., 2002; Brändle et al., 2005; Beebee,
2007; Zickovich & Bohonak, 2007). The clear differen-
tiation between Macroplea populations recorded is
similar to that in terrestrial situations in which there are
natural or man made barriers to dispersal (Takami et al.,
2004; Vandewoestijne & Baguette, 2004; Keyghobadi et
al., 2005) or immobility (flightlessness) of the organisms
(Brouat et al., 2003; Keller et al., 2004; Saitoh et al.,
2007; Drees et al., 2008). It is a consequence of the pre-
vailing hydrography and passive dispersal, with parallels
in other freshwater invertebrates that have a poor dis-
persal ability (poor flyers, habitat specialists: Zera, 1981;
Sweeney et al., 1987; Bilton, 1992; Hughes et al., 1999;
Wishart & Hughes, 2001; Verovnik et al., 2005; for a
review of dispersal in these species, see Bilton et al.,
2001).

This study revealed three areas that need closer study in
the future. South-eastern Europe to corroborate the postu-
late of a south-eastern refugium based on the sample from
Lake Balaton. Western Europe (particularly The Nether-
lands) to bridge the gap between the British Isles and the
European mainland. And, last but not least, Northern Ger-
many and Western Denmark (Jutland) in order to define
the position of the contact zone. A parallel investigation
of the sister species M. appendiculata might reveal how
differences in the biology can influence the biogeography
of a species.
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